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THE M'KfNLEY LILY,

Flower Preserved In Oar Shows Like- -

nan to Dead President.
Alameda county,, one of the ooim-ti- e

that border on the Bay of 6 m
Francisco, bu a great variety of

of which It has for several
years maintained an interesting ex-

hibition In the rooms of the Chamber
of Commerce at Oakland, Its chief
city. The work of preparing the flow-er-

fruits and vegetables for exhibi-

tion U in the hands of W. D. Nichols,
who according to St Nicholas, has a
process by which he Is able to pre-

serve them for a long time without
losing their form or color.

One of the exhibits Is what la
known as the McKlnley lily. A large
lily waa placed In a- glass jar with
the preserving fluid, and after several
weeks Its petals began to droop a lit-

tle. A visitor notloed the resemblance
to the features of the late President
of the United Stales, William McKln-

ley, when looked at from a particular
point of view, and the flower has since
been called the McKlnley lily. Every
effort Is telng made to keep It In exlBt-enc- e

In Its present state as long as pos-

sible, as It has proved a great attrac-
tion and object of Interest to visitors.

The Ohsh's Highway.
We think we have the worst roads

In the world. It is true we have some
bad ones, but most of our highways,
compared with those of Persia, would
be as a paved street to a ploughed
field.

Ton would think that the keeping
of the "Shah's Highway" would be
one of the first cares of a state. Yet
ao little attention has been given to
this subject by the Persian govern-

ment that there are not a doten good
wagon roada throughout the whole
country. The caravan routes, are, ex-

cept In a very few cases, merely
trails. Not only are the wagon roads
bad aa well as scarce, but It Is an as-

tonishing fact that, although Persia
Is one of the oldest of civilized states,
a country comprising an area of 628,.

000 square miles and a population of
S.000,000, she has but six miles ol
railway. Though the states of the
Western hemisphere have a civilisa-
tion less than one-tent- as old, there
Is not one of them with which, In this
respect, Persia does not suffer by
comparison.

Food for Glints.
Archdeacon Sinclair recently ad

dressed a working boys' dub In Eng
land, after watching the lads In an
exhibition of gymnastic stunts, and

aid he should like to recommend
the eating of oatmeal as a preparation
for them. "I had four brothers,"
said the archdeacon, "all six feet high,
and my father had fourteen brothers
and sisters ranging from six feet to
six feet eight inches all brought up
on Scotch oatmeal porridge." This
may be a valuable suggestion for the
beads of large families who are trying
to solve the high cost of living prob-

lem. They should know, however,
that the breakfast foods of y are
not the Scotch oatmeal that built
the giant Sinclair family.

Progress of Cement.
A few years ago America Imported

more Portland cement than It manu-
factured. Now the tables have been
turned, and this country has taken
the front rank in the production of
cement and its use In construction. It
has been estimated that the quantity
of Portland cement used in this coun-
try In 1906 would be sufficient to lay
a sidewalk 18 feet broad all round
the earth at the equator. If com-

pacted Into a single solid cube, that
cabe would measure almost 1,000 feet
on each edge.

SOCIETY PLYING THE NEEDLE.

Most Feminine of Implements Coanes
Into Fashion Again,

"Those who are quick to observe
changes In the moods and tastes of
society will tell you," says a writer
in the Lady's Pictorial, "that the do
ing of line needlework Is growing
Into great favor with even the moat
fashionable of our mondalnes, whose
own fingers are producing work that
Is fully equal to tbe beat specimens of
their much lauded and perhaps over- -

lauded grandmothers.
"A lady who has had the honor to

be the Instructress of royalty in this
craft says that hundreds come to her
for counsel where tens came but a
few years ago. The cause of this re-
version to the pursuits of a more
placid age Is not difficult to discover.
Such an occupation becomes virtually
a 'rest cure' In this epoch of rush and
motor cars, and that Is why many of
those who have been the most Inde
fatigable seekers after novelty and
excitement are now among the most
Industrious Penelopes of Boclety.

"The rhythmic movement that ac-
companies the plying of the needle Is
peculiarly soothing to the nerves, and
produces much the same effect as the
prayers of the Orientals, with their
awaylngs to and fro and their appar-
ently vain repetitions. It Is a mistake
to suppose that needlework Is injuri-
ous to the eyesight. Old needlewomen
rarely wear glasses."

The Earth aa a Ball.
Studies of the violent earthquake

which occurred In the Balkan peril n
sula April , 1904, made by Dr. Emlllo
Oddone, professor In the University
of Pavla, show that the ahocks were
transmitted through the entire body of
the earth, and were reflected from the
antipodes back to their place of ori.
gin In about S3 minutes. Comparing
tbe records of othor great earth
quakes, Doctor Oddone concludes that
the average time required fur a vibra-
tion to traverse the globe and return
by reflection la from 32 to 33 minutes.
The earth thus appears to be not al-
together unlike a great bell suspended
In spare and vibrating throughout its
wl:ole mass under strokes, which,
con paratlvely speaking, are no more
Itvin the tapping of a finger-nai- l. Doc-

tor Oddone calls attention to the In-

teresting coincidence between the
time taken for a vibration to traverse
the globe and that required for light
to cross Ui tlvuetsl at th ewUi's
tvbU. .,

Notes and
Comment

Of Interest to Women Renders

ATTRACTIVE NEATNE88.

One May Hsve s Small Allowance,
but Oood Csrs Will Preserve Clothes.

We all have among our acquaint
ances the girl who, without being in
the least good looking, always man
ages to look neat and well dressed.

Perhaps she has only a small drees
allowance", and yet whenever you hap-
pen to meet her she looks smart and
attractive, while other girls, with
twice the money at their command.
too often look shabby and dowdy.

What is the neat girl's secretf
Nothing more nor 1p?s than taking
care of her clothes; Bhe haa a place
for everything, and everything is
kept In Its place; her ribbons, gloves,
handkerchiefs, veils, etc., are not all
huddled together In one drawer, neith
er do they lie about on the table and
chairs until they are wanted. Every
article of apparel Is put away with
the moBt scrupulous care, first being
dusted, shaken or mended, as the ease
may be.

There Is a great difference, too. In
the way In which girls put on their
clothes; and very often a girl dressed
In a shirtwaist and plain' skirt will
look twice as neat as one clad In an
expensive gown, the reason being
simply and solely this: The one has
put her dress on anyhow, the other
has taken care that all shall be neat
and fresh.

It Is the duty of all parents to see
that their children are taught from
their babyhood to take proper care
of 'heir wearing apparel; for the child
who lets her clothes drop off her and
He In a heap on the floor invariably
grows Into the careleBS, untidy wom-
an, with whom we are so familiar.
New York Press.

Milk for Cleaning.
It seems cruel Irony to tell yon to

clean house with milk when It Is so
high even for those who wish to
drink it; but sour and skim milk and
buttermilk are just as good for this
purpose, so It is not so expensive as
It sounds.

Buttermilk is the best possible
thing to clean linoleum and oilcloth.
Just mop It up with a soft cloth, and
watch the dirt taken oft by the ap-

plication. About once a week Is
often enough for the cleaning.

Either skim or sour milk will make
rubber-plant- a grow. Wash the leaves
with a soft cloth in milk and water,
sponging each off carefully Inside and
out, and pouring the remainder of
your basin Into the ground of the
tub. The plant grows and tbrlves on
it

Milk, well rubbed into the wood,
makes a good furniture polish also,
keeping the shiny surface in good con-
dition. You do not need frequent
treatments at housecleanlng time la
often enough.

So here are three ways, at least
of using the leftover and spoiled
contents of the New
York Press.

A 8andwich Holder.
The girl who servea afternoon tea

to her friends, formally or informally,
should have a little receptacle at her
side such as Is shown In the ill us- -

tration. This Is very convenient
The frame Is nickel-plate- and tbe
plates are In any chosen style and
color of china. It Is UBual to put tiny
sandwiches In the top one, buttered
toast In the second one, and small
cakes or slices of layer cake In the
third one. Before the food la laid on
them each one should be covered
with a fancy doyly. Philadelphia
Ledger.

Qood Boiled Coffee.
Scald a granlteware coffee-po- t

Wash one egg, break and beat slight-
ly. Dilute with half a cupful of cold
water, add the crushed shell, and mix
with one cupful of ground coffee.
Turn Into the coffee-po- t, pour on six
cupfuls of boiling water, and stir.
Place on the front of the range;
bring to the boiling point and let
boll for three minutes. The spout of
the pot should be covered or stuffed
with soft paper. Stir and pour some
In a cup, to be sure that the spout Is
free from grounds. Return to the

and add half a cupful of cold
water, which perfects the clearing.
Place on the back of the range, where
the coffee will not boll, and let stand
for five minutes. Serve with cut
sugar and thin cream or scalded
milk.

Wheat
A Belgian agriculturist. Monsieur

Le Breton, haa recently made some
experiments with barbed wheat to
determine the effectiveness of the de-

fense which its barbs afford against
tbe ravages of gramlnlferoua birds.
In the same field, near Antwerp, he
sowed some barked wheat and some
Japhet wheat which Is without barbs.
The Japhet variety grey rapidly, but
every bead waa despoiled by the
birds before the grain could ripen, but
the barbed variety waa so well guard-
ed by Its array of miniature spears
that the, attacks of the same birds
were completely defeated, and the
grain ripened In security. At tbe same
time It was observed that the Inseo
tlvoroua birds wero aa busy capturing
their prey among tbe barbed heads as
among those that jatims4 no

Helpful
Beauty Hints
Ths Woman In Black Who !

'

Should Not Aspire to That 0

Role Little Curia for the
Forehead, and the Neck Are
Coming In.

There are many women who awear
by black as smart wear of a claas
apart, who re never without a black
day gown or evening gown In
their wardrobes, who always possess
black feathers, veils, and scarfs,
touches of black velvet or tulle, the
allure of black fox end Persian lamb,
the quaintntms of black enamel, jet
and black pearls.

Black can be the smartest of the
smart the dowdiest of the dowdy;
black can be startllngly unexpected
and tbe most obvious wear In the
world. (Umbrellas and galoshes are
black!) Black can be wickedness In-

carnate, eluslvely and obviously;
black can be good, uncndurably good;
but above all things and beyond all
virtues, black can be ladylike.

"There are women who look their
best In black for that reason; they
look gentlewomen when they wear It
and not otherwise. I am always a
little bit mlBtrustrul of the type that
looks Its best when In sable array,"
Bays a writer In the Queen. "It sug-
gests an uncomfortable reason for Its
not looking bo nice In anything else.

"Mind, I am not for one moment
denying that black Is enormously be-

coming to those It becomes. I do
not think black Btiits women who are
in the least degree Inclined to lack
character of appearance, women
whom you are apt to overlook In
black, whose coloring errs on the
aide of colorlessness, who are if any-
thing too thin and lacking in line
which often may be read curves to
whom nature has been a trifle parsi-
monious perhnps, women who are
fading or who have never been anyi
thing but faded, boiled In soda women,
women with weak tea In their veins,
women who call. their sumptuous, da-

mask rose, carnation sisters, dairy-
maids, and much unklnder things
than that women who are not of the
type that Mr. Hewlett frankly calls
'dlsasterous to mankind.'"

Little Curls.
All the pretty puffs which have

been the delight of girls who like to
dress their hair elaborately must van-
ish Into oblivion, for Dame Fashion
now decrees a marked change in
coiffure. Little curls are coming In
little curls across the forehead. In
the nape of the neck, and If not In
either of these places, they must ap-

pear In little clusters at the back
of the head. If a girl has not natural-
ly curly hair this fashion is going to
give her a great deal more trouble
than the puffs have, but it Is an agree-
able change, and curia are bewitch-
ing things, giving a softness to the
face which is Immensely becoming.

To Reduce the Hips.
Lie extended on the floor, support-

ing one's self by one hand, while the
other is placed upon the hip. While
holding the position, raise the body
gradually from the floor until the
whole weight Is suported by the hand
and feet It Is comparatively easy to
get the body from the floor aa far as
the knees, but to bring It up to the
full extent just described la not easy
at first It should be tried first on
one side and then on the other.

Hair Dressing.
One of the secrets of successful

g is a good anchorage. Un-

less some part of the hair is tied se-

curely enough to hold the entire struc-
ture tbe coiffure will always be slip-
ping Into unbecoming angles and will
within a very short time after being
dressed begin to look dishevelled.
The women who look always as if
they had just come from the hair-
dresser's have learned the secret of
good anchorage.

Good Beef Tea.
The Invalid who scorns the bought

extracts of beef can have home-mad-

beef tea quickly made for her by em-

ploying a meat cutter and a vegetable
press.

Put a piece of lean beef through
the finest cutter of tbe machine, cover
with cold water, and let It stand on
back of atove to simmer. Do not boll.

When sufficiently reduced stir well,
strain, and put pieces through a vege-

table press to extract all the juice
quickly. Season with salt and a little
pepper If it is permitted. Occasional-
ly a bit of onion juice of a bay leaf
can be cooked with the meat

Wild Flowers of the Tropics.
Between Tonala and the Guatemala

border exists one of the greatest flor-

al bowers In the republic. This Is
the time of year when all of the morn-
ing glories and many other wild flow-

ers of the tropics are beginning to
bloom, and railroad men who are fa-

miliar with all the roada of the re-

public say that the grandest sight of
all la to be Been here. The massive
trees in the forest which line for miles
the railroad are covered to the tops
with vines and blossoms, and the tele-
graph poles and wires present a simi-
larly beautiful Bight

Along the line are hundreds of
cornflelda, and It seems that each
stalk of corn forms a pole upon which
Is growing a morning glory vine. This
does not In the least hinder the crop,
for the corn of the particular season
has been topped ready for harvest

Near Mepastepec, below here, there
la a lane seme six kilometers In length
where the tops of the trees on either
side of the track almost meet, forming
a most strikingly beautiful floral arch.
These trees are all covered with vines
with the milllona of blossoms, and the
sight Is one rarely. If ever, seen In
atbar Vrt pi fclsUco.
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ELECTRIC LIGHT GRIP.

Slack Take-u- p Can Be Attached to
Cord After Light la On.

A decided Improvement over ths
old style form of slack take-u- for
electric light cords Is that designed
by a Massachusetts man. The pri-
mary advantage of the new type of
grip Is that It can be attached at any
time and by any person, whereas the
old style take-u- needed to be at-
tached before the lamp was on. The
device shown In the Illustration Is a
spindle with two spring gripping

members on the ends. As win be
seen, the method of manipulation la
simple In the extreme. If the electric
light cord is too long all that needs
to be done 1b to take up whatever
slack there Is over the desired,
length, and clip on the grip at either
aide of the slack. Even a child
could regulate the length of the cord
by this type of take-up- . It Is under-
stood, of course, that the use of this
device refers most particularly to
pendant electric lights, hanging over
desks or tables, the height of which
the user may wish to change from
time to time. Washington Star.

To Keep Umbrellas.
Noticing that the sacks of a street-cleanin- g

contractor were marked In
large letters, "Stolen from X Y Z," a
bright woman bad the Idea of apply-
ing tbe same principle to the too
easily stolen umbrella. Inside each
of her umbrellas, where It Is visible
as soon as raised, there appears now
a strip of white cloth, marked In plain
letters, "Stolen from Mary Jones."
The method may be extended to other
temptations to the unwary, such as
handbags and raincoats, evening
cloaks and overshoes.

Only, one may Imagine the embar-
rassment of the Innocent borrower
when he Is caught with this seeming-
ly incriminating evidence! And If
only the hotels would apply this meth-
od to the silver envied by the

kleptomaniac There
would be an end now and forever of
the souvenir habit at other people's
expense. New York Press.

For Rubber Overshoes.
Children especially lose overshoes

with alarming frequency; we older
ones are by no means exempt After
a few exchanges of a beautiful new
pair for two that look as If they bad
never met before, unless posBlbly in
the workhouse, the unfortunate will
be glad to try the method recommend-
ed by a former victim who Is such no
longer. This Is to sew a loop of black
tape In the back of each overshoe, at
the top of the heel, and to hang them
up with the umbrella and raincoat
The loops can be tucked Inside when
the overshoes are worn, and will not
show.

Besides this, the owner's name and
address should be plainly printed on
the Inside of each flap, and renewed
whenever it becomes Indistinct so
that there will be no excuse except
dishonesty for their disappearance.

Keeping Their Tinder Dry.
Wild Scot Highlanders out on a

foray or cattle stealing used to carry
their tiny tinder, punk or grass up
near the armpit to keep it dry, and
use for starting Area.

Mr. Rockefeller la loyal to the
Cleveland Sunday school be attended
when a little boy. It waa there he
got his start, although they did not
teach the oil business In that par-
ticular schooL

The Making of Automobiles.
It appears that France, which a few

years ego led the world In the manu-
facture of automobiles. Is relatively
dropping back, at least In the number
of machines produced. For instance,
in 1900 France manufactured lO.OI'.O

automobllea, England 2,481, and Ger-
many 2,312. In 1906 the figures for
the aame countries were respectively
68.000, 7,000 and 22,000. In the Bame
year the United States, beginning with
a few hundred In 1902, leaped to the
front, producing 68,000 machines,

more than France. Italy and
Belgium have also made enormous
strides In the last two or three years,
the figures for those countries In 1906
being respectively 18,000 and 12,000.

Sheet Silver.
The cheapening of the price of

sterling sliver articles within a gen-
eration past, aays a writer In the
Journal of the Franklin Institute, has
been due partly to the Invention of
methods of rolling silver Into sheets,
from which the articles are stamped
out by manufacturers. Instead of be-

ing laboriously hammered out from
rods of silver, which are the old pro-
cess. Nearly all manufacturers of
sterling silver articles purchase the
silver sheets from mills that make a
specialty of rolling them. Sterling
sliver contains 976 parts of pure sil-

ver to 26 parts of copper. Tbe cop-pa- r
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la the name to remember when you
need MILLINERY.

If you're HARD to PLEASE or If
you're UNDECIDED just what will
BEST HUIT YOU, PAY a VISIT
HERE.

IIATTIE L. WEED,
Opposite 5 & ioct Store,

PORT JERVIS.
J THE STORE OF Certain SATISFACTION jt

East
Strouclsburg

;Statej
Normal

4

"School

FALL TERM
Begins September 6th.

Board and Laun
dry $3.75 per wk.

For Catalogue and
Other Information

Address
E. L. KEMP, Principal
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tailors!
Spring finds us ready

with a full line of all
the newest styles and fab
rics for both Men & Worn
en. Have j7our clothes
mivde for you and they
will give you twice the
wear at the same cost as
ready made Men's suite
from $12.50 up.

The Jaillets,
Broad & Ann

Sts; Milford,

CLEANING,
PliEHH TNG

REPAIRING
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ent buuncsa&'mductea lor Modcratk Fees.
Our office it opposircu, S. Patent Office1
autl wo Ciin.kci'u.-- e pjtcuiin lcl (a loo Uma lln1
gemote from W&itimKtoa. J

Scad mode), drawing or photo., With deterlrx
iiiK. ns stuviw, j, puiriuuuiB or Dot, ITCsl Ol
rbar(fO. Our fee nt due till Dalent it secured,

s SiyiiuirT ' How to Of, Lain Pjlentk." with
coat ol ir. the LJ, S, wad toreijfn coucum.'
icnt area. Anarcu,

c.A.sriow&co
Orw. Patipt Office, Washington, D. C.

J. C. CHAMBERLAIN
Real Estate Agent.

Houses and Lots and lots without Houses

Dealer In all kinds of Property.

Notary - Public
ALL BUSINESS GIVEN

PROMPT ATTENTION

Office at Residence on
Water Street.

MjlforA rv

WANTS SUPPLIED I !

If yoa want note beads, bill heodB, lette
headi, tatemtnta. show cards, prugraun
large poster., sale bills, dodgers
Itaga butueta cards cr job printing
every description, done up to tbe beat ity
for yoa In an nd artistic mm
ner oallnnd see ua. Prloesr

THK PRRSft PRINT.
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03-B0- 5 Seventh Street,ar l rsji urs( d.
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New
York

Ls the most thor-

oughly practical,
helpful, useful and
entertaining,
tiQi-inno- l illiici-nnf- .

TriDUne ed agricultural &

Farmer family weekly in
the United States.

PKICE, ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

Send your name for
free sample copy to

New York Tribune Farmer
TRIBUNE BUILO O

New York c ty, N. Y.

I PIKE COUNTY PRESS

...$1.50 A

JOB PRINTINC.
Letter Heads, Cards
Posters, Statements
Dill Heads, Envelopes
Circulars, Etc., Etc.

NEATLY

HKPOKT OF TffB CONDITION O THE

First National Bank of Milford
lti the State of Pennsylvania, us the close
of biutiieM, Nov loth, lull).

HhSOUKCKa

fioansaiul discounts 1 79,161 91
Overdrafts, and unse-

cured 1579
(T. 8. HomletoKi'curi' circulation 26,uiU 00
Premiums on U 8. Bonds WO 00
Bonds, sncuriiii'S, eto 94 977 50
llauklnii bouse, furniture and

fixtures 1 888 00
Due from auDroved reserve

agenta 86,530 18
Notes of other National Banks. l.cUS 00
h'riut Iniial nnnnr aurreuov. niok.

els and oeuts 79 8o
Unwtul Money Keserve in JUank.

viz:
specie w w ' Q70 on
Lcgnl-tende- r notes .. 6,770 u) (

Kvdemptinn fund with U S.
Treasurer (6ft of circulation) 1260 00

Total 1348,247 48
LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid In t 26,000 00
Surplus fund 16,000 00
Undivided profits, less expenses
iiund tales pld 10,408 18
.SttUoual Uitnk noteHOiitstandlng 86,000 00
Lfue to utner national Uivnks s.OiO os
Individual dcuosiu subject to

ohtok 167,427 08
Demand cert ncatea of deposit. . 1.789 01
Certified c'iecks 47 68

Total 348,247 48

State of fentiNvlvanla, County of Plka.su
1, John G. Warner, Cannier of the above

named bauk, do solemnly swear that the
alMive statement Is true to tne best ol my
knowledge and belter.

JOHN C. WARNEK, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to befors me this

lllth day of Nov 1910.
J. O. CHAMBERLAIN, Njtarv Public

Correct Attest:
C. O. AHMsTROKCl, J
W. A. H. M1TCHKL.L. i Directors,
A. D. BKOW N, 1

William B. Kenwotthey M. 0

Physician and Surgeon.
Office and resldunoe Broad Street

lext Court Uouss. UILFOBD.

j For lie nt
Famished roorus to rent. En-- J

quire of Mrs. Etta Poillon, Cor-- I

tier Broad and Ann Streets,
Milford, Pa.

Physicians have long beou looklug
for s harmless beadacbe oore. It
lias been produced by an eminent
chemist of tbe National Capital. It
is kno-- n as Bromo-PkphI- Besibes
curing every form of beadaobe
nstantly, Bnn.o Pepsin is equally
and as promptly efficacious In
ohronio and acute indigestion and
(he nervous disorders tnoident there
o. It is efferesoent and pleasant
to take and may be bad of all op-t- c

date druggists at ten oents a bottle.
It oomes as a boon to mankind and
womankind. For sale at C O.
Armstrong, Druggist.

CONSTIPATION
POSITIVELY CURED

Brad t5e. uid we wilt rruill you I bos of
a CI HK lor Constipation from

nj cause cur th first armptoin of ninety pet
cent of all dtnaaM. Giva thm triaL If not
atlrfad for any mson, wi will raiurn our

moo7- - THE LEWIS CO..
S10 Wat Twenty-flr- st atrwt. New Tor it

JFARM FOR SALE.
Tlie farm now occupied by Mrs.

Joseph Carhuff in Delaware town
ship containing about fifty four acres
thl.ty cleared. Good dwelling, barn
and other outhotldings. Also ezoel
lent fralt on the plaoe.

For terms etc. enquire on the prem
lues of

M rh. Joseph G. Carhukp.
Delaware township.
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Time Table
ERIE RAILROAD.

A T

PORT JERVIS
Solid Pullman trains to Buffalo, Niag-

ara Falls, Chautauqua Lake. Cleveland
Chicago and Cincinnati.

Tiokets on sale at Port Je alt
points in the West and Sontbwest at lower
rates than via any other flrat-olaa-s line.

In effect June lilth, 1008.

Trains Now Lkavk Port .Ixrvis a
' Follows

ESTWRl)
48, Dally 4.10

" 8 Daily Express 6 40 "
" 8fl, Local Kxoept Sunday . S.Jo "

44 Holidays only 6 80 ,,
No. 8, Daily ExpresK 8.614. v.
" 70S, Way Sunday Only 7.81 "
' 43, Local except. Sun a Hoi 7.85 "
' 80, Local Except Sunday.. 10.20 '
" 4, Dally Expiess 1 84 r. ,

" 704, Sunday Only (80 "
84, Way dally exe't Sund'y 8 80 '

8, Dally Express 4.M "
' 88, Way dally exo't Sund'y 6.85 "
" 708, L00M Sunday Only,... 7.15 "

WESTWARD.
NoT, l)ally Express It 88 A H
" 47, Dally 8 85
" 17 Dally Milk Train 8.10 A

' 1, Dally Express 11.84
" 115, For Ho'daleE'pt 8un.. IS IR p.
" 8, EipressChlcaKolimdal 6 88 '
' 89, Dally Except Sunday.. S 00 '
" 6, Limited Dally Express 10 06

Trains leave Chambers street, Nc
York, for Port Jervls on week dars 1

8.80, 7.16, 9 15, 10.80 A. M.. 1 W
I DO, 4 80, 6.15, 7.16, 8.16 12 45 T. u.

On Sundiyi, 7. 40, a m

18 W. 1.16 7 80.9.16 P. u.
H. L. 8LAU8ON. Ticket Agt, rt.Jerv!

H. W.Hawley,
Dlv'n Pact.gr. Agent.

Chambers St. Starion New Ym 1

Washington Hotels.
RIGGS HOUSE

The hotel par excellence nf the capl I
coated within one block of the Whi
House and directly n))H.aiteth Tixaaur .
Klnest table in the city.
WILLARD'S HOTEL

A falnnni VSntol vw mirats.l.. la
hliloiioHtaatioclHMonii' and d
DODUlarltT. RtWUlltlv tMniivttfuul runuli, . ,1

and partially riu.iAA.iid.

NATIONAL HOTEL.
A landmark anions- the hotels of U'xh

InKton, patron !r.d In former years by
jioBiuu,ii.R auu iiinn uim'iais. AIWMV tprime favorite. Keoently rero.Kleli-- nuirendered better than evi-r- . Opp. Pa. H
K. dep. WALTKH BVKTON Kes. Mp--t

These hotels are the principal polltl. i.l
mndesvus of the capital at all times.
The arothe brpt etonnlnsr rjlacM at rMl
sonable rates.

O DC WITT Manaca.

Abiolutely Harmlett. Cursi n at Sisi

BROMO-PEPSI- N

Note lbs Word Pepata"

PI I DTC HE0CHE, $ CEPtESSNCSSUUntO INDIGESTION I NEPVOUSNESS

All Druggists, lOo aSo&Oo.
For tale by C. O. A KMSTHoKe. Drugitiil

KILL the COUCH
ND CURE THE LUNGS

w Dr. King's
lev Discovery

FORCED3 sB&.
AND U THROAT A0l UMrtTPOUK Eg.

a OAR A NT I. h fi ft ATi CS1 AnT(,it


